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B u g g e r  M e !

popular with “Normal People”
that there really was no space
for late bookers!

Of course the poularity was
bad news for evening arrivals
with bugger all parking and
piss-poor reception.

As luck would have it we
bumbled into Made Marrion
and, what could have been a
one hour wander around the
whole site grabbing Blue
Coats by the neck and
demanding directions, was
reduced to a ten minute wheel
wobbling trolley Hike to
“Pelican Terrace”.

Once a beer is attached to
the hand and the excellent
repast prepared by Clever and
Terminator is cleared for take
off the pain recedes.

A new side of Gibber as a
serial groupie emerges, he
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knows where all the bands are
on, what time, what numbers
they are famous for and more
importantly; where the
nearest easy access bar is. A
technique emerges where
even hardened bitter drinkers
will succumb to Gin and Tonic
if the queue demands it!

Any one that didn’t try
Nursie’s bar in “Reds” missed
a serious treat! Well two
actually. Boogieing began
and continued amongst
hordes of Hen parties and the
entire population of Essex,
well the nice ones anyway!

As may be expected
Saturday was a bit quiet to
start with before the Mystery
train trip. The gob smacked
guards really couldn’t believe
people ran for pleasure! The B
to C, took us throug beautiful

We are thirty next year, let’s
have a party! OK, you’ve
talked us into it. Where shall
we have it? How about
Bognor... Butlins! BUTLINS?
BUTLINS! isn’t that where the
proles go? Bugger off (or
worse.. Bollocks!) I would n’t
be seen dead in Bognor (you
know that “Prinnie” said
“Bugger Bognor” don’t you)
etc. Well a bit of that and a
dose of good old apathy (“I
would be apathetic, but I can’t
be bothered”) and only a
select 40 odd (good ol’ Short
An’ will give you a precision
count) of the estimated 60 odd
had their deposits in before
the deadline! AND it was so

country and beautiful villages
- even if they hadn’t won best
kept village since 1993 as their
array of plaques announced.
In this particlar village Gibber
asks some pubescent girlies
“what village is this” -
ignored, Nice Gerry carries on
and explains how we have
come to be there, how nice we
are and how we would really
like to know the name of their
wonderful village and .. one to
the other “Oh they are
Americans! Oh its ....
(something un pronouncable
in Souf Sussex) have a nice
day”.

Leaving the countryside we
hit Arundel and yellow chalk
again, then soon it is The Red
Lion, where Icepyck is thirty

and we all get a Hash Birthday
Drink - Hooray!, Some beer,
some tea and some chips,
some scones.

Coach and songs for home -
where is Dr. Death?

Back at the ranch the search
party gathers, the wanderer
returns.

6:45 for 7:30 Down Downs at
last. Dinner in the illusive
Pinewood Studio. Gibber
rounds us up with an
illuminating review, and we
enjoy an Invisible Video.

On-On to the real Suzie
Quatro, down stairs for an
aged sit down. The Abba
tribute they maybe but they
don’t look a bit like AbbA, or
Greenpeace for all that. Status
Clone follows then its Disco

and finally Bed.
Sunday last minute room

vacation, GM keys (or rather
no Keys!), various in-abilities
to follow directions.

Woods, back checks, Dissa
shows some softness and
waits but then Dormouse
takes over and its back to
Checking-On-ON.

Short cutters already back,
Mild and Bitter! First On the
Pig gets the pig! Low profile
true to form tucks a way a
tipple. IcePyck 30 again, Ex
RA Tosser stands in complete
with Red Devil head band and
trouser snake.

On On to the George,
onBack To Bognor, final piss-
up and phew Done it! OnON
Teq
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Hare First-On/Low Profile

Venue Eartham Wood

On On The George

Grand Master :
BonnBugle

(Jo Avey)
01483 723746 (h)

Joint Masters:
Velco+

(Eve Sullivan
 01737 858326 (h)

and
G and T

(Diana George)
 01372 373856 (h)

Religious Advisor :
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
 01344 488365 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Short An

(Angela Squires)
01372  458892 (h)

Hash Cash :
J. Arthur

(Arthur Thomas)
01483 224491 (h)

Trail Master :
Icepyck

(Gilbert Verspyck)
01483 202650 (h)

DapperHasherie:
SBJ

(Fran Ridout)
01483 416625 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Vidal

(Yvonne Clough)
01483 277174 (h)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
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onsec@sh3onsec.org
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1573 5-Jun FRB Fetcham

5-JUNE HAVANT BIKE RIDE, AT 10 AM!

1574 12-Jun Puffer & Bumble Holmbury
St.Mary

1575 19-Jun Dormouse TBA

1576 26-Jun Bob the Slob Blechingley

1577 3-Jul Bonn Bugle & Hans der
Schwanz

TBA

1578 10-Jul Carol FO & Strumpet TBA

Run 1572

Date 29-May

Hare Swish & 'Ardon
Provocateur

Venue Headley Heath

On On The Cock

SSA 88 1A

OSDirections:

Another serial ...
In the beginning God created the Heavens and the Earth
and populated the earth with broccoli, cauliflower,
spinach, and green, yellow and red vegetables of all
kinds, so Man and Woman would live long and healthy
lives.

Then using God's great gifts, Satan created Ben and
Jerry's Ice Cream and Krispy Creme Donuts. And Satan
said "You want chocolate with that?" and Man said
"Yes!" and Woman said "and while you're at it add some
sprinkles." And they gained 10 pounds. And Satan
smiled.

And God created the healthful yogurt that Woman
might keep the figure that Man found so fair. And Satan
brought forth white flour from the wheat, and sugar

A25 from Dorking towards Reigate.  Turn left at Betchworth
roundabout (Station Road/Pebblehill Road).   Follow B2032
for 1.5 miles.  Turn left into Headley Common Road (B2033).
Pub is on the right after 1.5 miles.  Please park prettily on
upper tier.

from the cane and combined them. And Woman went
from size 6 to size 14.

So God said "Try my fresh green salad." And Satan
presented Thousand-Island Dressing, buttery croutons
and garlic toast on the side. And Man and Woman
unfastened their belts following the repast.

God then said "I have sent you heart healthy
vegetables and olive oil in which to cook them." And

Satan brought forth deep fried fish and chicken-fried
steak so big it needed its own platter. And Man gained
more weight and his cholesterol went through the roof.
God then created a light, fluffy white cake, named it
"Angel Cake" and said "It is good." Satan then created
chocolate cake and named it "Devil's Food".

... to be continued ...

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Hare Raizor: sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org


